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Guesswho's coming todinner? As most of us sit down before a feast fit for royalty tomorrow, more than likely we will meet thesebirds (or someof their relatives)
faceto face. Thesebirds found at a Tangent turkey farm by photography student Rich Heins are fat, sassyand ready for Thanksgiving tables.

BCCstudents advised to report to officials
GregMason
Writer

Asfar from Albany as Iran is,
reussionsof the U.S.llran-
crisisare being felt at LBCC.
In response to the recent
. ureof Americans at the U.S.
bassyin Tehran, President
er has required all Iranian
izensin the U.S. to report to
Departmentof Immigration
havetheir visas checked.

The 12 Iranian students at-
tending LBCC are required to
report to the immigration office
in Portland by Dec. 14. The
students are to show their
passports, evidence that they
haveenrolled in classesand paid'
their fees, present a schedule of
their classes and have two
photographs of themselves.
LBCC Director of Admissions

Jon Carnahan has given the fee

receipts and schedule of classes
to the Iranian students.
Despite the hostilities in their

native"land, Iranian students
here have not reported any
abuse. All that were asked said
they plan to comply with Carter's
request.
One group of LBCC Iranian

students who call themselves
"Supporters of the Muslim Stu-
dents Society," posteda bulletin

nglish stumps foreign students
CharleneVecchi
If Writer
"Imagine yourself suddenly
lingthe opportunity to go to
er Siobovia to study pearl
ing.Maybe your company is
,soringyour education. They
expectingyou to come back
hthe best training the world
offer-Lower Siobovia is

nownedfor its excellent peari
ers.
"Youget there and you can't
erstand the language. In-
actors are explaining how to
the special equipment-
ipment you've never seen
ore.Suddenly you're in dan-
offlunking."
JerryJohnson, head of the
velopmental Center, com-

this situation to a new
lem LBCC is facing. A
wing number of instructors
finding students in their
seswho do not understand

lectures or instructions. The
students are highly intelligent
but they don't understand the
spoken English language. They
have no trouble with calculus,
but an economics lecture class
posessuch difficulty they are in
danger of failing the class. They
can write a fine English compo-
sition, but discussing the paper
with instructor or class is impos-
sible.

"English is very hard lan-
guage," according to a Laotian-
born student who knew no
English before she came to the
United States. She fled her
country several yearsagowhen it
fell to Communism.
"Everything is backwards,"

she said. "If I don't think what I
gotta say, I get it backwards, and
people go 'What? What?
What?'" She wanted to be a
nurseat one time, but learning to
speak English was such a big

hurdle that she changed her
mind. She would like to be a
teacher some day, but "how can
I teach peopie anything if they
can't understand me?"
So instead, she is a printing

technoiogy major. Upon gradu-
ation, she will seek employment
in San Francisco or Chicago,
where she feels there will be
plenty of job openings. Her first
term at LBCCwas the hardest.
"After that is better-I have

friend. I ask people, you know...
Mr. Tolbert is really good
teacher. I go to his office many
time. He explain to me."
To cope' with the growing

numbers of foreign students,
LBCCnow hasclassesin English
asa secondlanguagethrough the
Adult Basic Education program.
the first class meets from 9 a.m.
tili noonMonday through Friday.

(cOnlinued on page ai

supporting the actions taken in
Iran. They claim that the Shah
ruined the economy of Iran,
committed brutal crimes on his
peopleand then fled with billions
of Iranian dollars. The Shah's
"reign of terror" began with
what they say was a "coup"
sponsored by the CIA.
However, not all Iranian stu-

dents on campus are Muslim.
Someare members of the Bahai
faith. Their religion forbids them
from taking any political stands
and they say that to return to Iran
would mean certain persecution.
"We are not engaging in a

witch hunt," one spokesman
from the immigration depart-
ment said.
"The visa checkdoesnot mean

students will be deported for
their political beliefs, because
they are protected by the Consti-
tution," hecontinued. According
to the immigration department,
there are no laws which allows
them to single out and deport
legal aliens during peacetime;
there are also no laws that
prevent them from doing just
that.
As of Tuesday morning, the

number of hostagesheld captive
by Iranian students haddwindled
from 60-65to 49. According to an
Associated Press report, revolu-
tionary ieader Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini ordered the
release of 10 female and black
hostagesbecausethey' 'were not
spies." 0

Inside...

• Three area thrift shopsprovide shopperswith
everything from lace-up corsets to snow skis ... see
pages4 and 5.

• SportsEditor Rick Coutin did somechecking around the
women's basketball league. For an in-depth scoopon
what he found out...seepage6.

• According to a symposiumheld oncampusthis
weekend, families are not faring sowell ... seepage3.
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are a strong and viable nation.
We will not bow to any religious
foreign dictator.
Hopefully, Americans will

begin in earnest to use
alternative energy sources and
not allow themselves to become
captives in a barrel of oil. Iran
sought to cut off oil shipments to
the U.S.; President Carter cut
them off first. Iran tried to
divert its assets from American
banks to European ones; Carter
froze their assets. These actions

8__ rEdiforiall,,--_
Newspaper should benefit
students, not hierarchy

EVERY NIGHT Wt:.
WATC/-J ONE STuPID, INFANliLE
BHO\N AFTER ANOTHER!
DON'T THE NETwORK~ J-IAVE
ANY RQ,PECT FOR OUR

JNTEL.LI GENCE?

prosperity, material posessions,
and punishment!
I find it DISGUSTING that we

use chemical fertilizers made
from plastics to ingest and create
cancer. We suffer from unknown
diseases so the AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION may
profit from it!
I find it DISGUSTING that we

have booby-trapped our world
with NUCLEAR REACTORS
built on fault lines!
I find it DISGUSTING that we

value our comforts more than
humanitarian acts!
I find it DISGUSTING that you

allow things to continue and say,
"But what can I do?"
I find it DISGUSTING to be an

Arner.can when people in the
U.S. are rioting over the take'
over of the AMERICAN
EMBASSY in IRAN, after
allowing thousands of the
VIETNAMESE to be murdered
in the Pacific!
I find it DISGUSTING to be an

AMERICAN, WHILE we sit on
our fat butts, smoking cigarettes-
chemically coated and eating the

by Kathy Buschauer
Commuter Editor

Sometimes the roie of a student newspaper becomes confusing.
Student papers were meant to be a cocurricular activity established to
provide journalism students with actual, on-the-job experience and to
also serve the student body as a journalistic medium.
At least that's what we're told, but that's not always the way it

actually seems.
Being such ,a small publication, it is not easy to please the entire

campus every week. It is not always possible to "slip" news items in
at the last minute. It is not always possible to project a' 'favorable
image" of the source in a story: the student newspaper is not a public
relations firm. Nor is it the job of a student newspaper to function as a
publicity agent for the administration of a school. These are all
functions of an office of public information or of a paid advertising
agency.
Since student newspapers are basically designed to be a iearning

tool for students, that's exactly what they are. Students learn how to
interview, write stories clearly and accurately, edit and many other
facets of newspaper production.
To most, the job is a little overwhelming when it is coupied with

other classes, work and families. But each week the paper comes out.
Those who put the lime into it rarely, if ever, hear much positive
response. That is not necessary although it would be nice. What is
necessary is that the students who enjoy worklnp-on the paper come
away with a clear understanding of the difference between ethical
journalism and free advertising. 0
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Letters
U.S. should worry about a 'decent existence'
To the Editor:
Contempt for the Iranian

people in the U.S. and Iran is
growing: the situation is tense.
And as the signs demanding that
"all Iranians go home now"
point out, many Americans are
quick to react.
Because of the support of the

kidnapping of Americans in Iran
by many Iranian students in the
U.S. and the attempted black-
mail being waged by the
fanatical Khomeini against our
people, President Carter's
decision to photograph,
investigate and deport those
Iranians who are violating their
student visas is a correct one.
America must show the
world-especially Iran that we

and the others mentioned earlier
will show our determination to
remain a free nation in a world of
growing dictatorship and
religious fanaticism.
But Americans must not

become fanatics in their response
to Iran. Many Iranian students in
the U.S. are members of an
Iranian religious minority that
has been condemned by
Khomeinl's Islamic government
and if they returned to Iran at
this time, undue hardship would

be placed upon them. These
Iranians do not support the
kidnapping and feel no ill will
towards America. So let them be.
But those that support the
kidnapping of the same people
who are providing them with the
best education available should
be immediately deported.
If liVing under an archaic

Islamic government is so great,
let the women don their veils and
join their men in an exodus to
Iran. It's time we got on with

Student Idisgustedl with events
To the Editor:
I find it DISGUSTING that we

place such values on oil, money,

Turkey Blues

Oh Thanksgiving!! That time of year,
bring on the dressing and bust out the beer.

Check your bird for P.C.B.'s,
and let the footballs roll.

You'll never loosen up your belt,
until you take a stroll.

Arrive on time, don't kick the dog,
I've got the study blues,

Man, I know I've had enough.
Fall term is almost through!!

by Jim Montesi

~
~

Takena Hall is just plain cooooid
To the Editor:
In reference to the article in

the Commuter about campus
thermometer readings I would
like to know where in Takena
Hall that it was 74 degrees. It
certainly wasn't in the Albany
Center-Community Ed. offices
where ice cubes in a cup do not
melt for five hours and if the heat
is rising to the upper floor why is

flesh of something chemically fed
that AMERICANS feel superior
to!
I find it DISGUSTING to be

called an AMERICAN while we
are teaching our children to be
CONSUMERS of products,
worthless and harmfully
devestating!
I find it DISGUSTING to have

been a part of the U.S.
MILITARY that exploits the
WORLD!
I find it DISGUSTING that

AMERICAN G.l.s are being paid
off to compensate for the horror
we were enslaved to do with the

other important issueslike
providing a decent exista
our own people here in Ihe
and ending our depende
foreign oil imports. Hope'
hostages will be reieased
unharmed as soonaspossi
and this ugly nightmare"
over.

Tony Nelson
Student Council
Representative

constant threat of MILITA
PRISON, PHYSICAL PAIN
even DEATH if we disobe
I find it DISGUSTING to

AMERICAN these days.if
hate for an abusive society
as ours and I feel love for
ignorant, hypnotic control
innocent and computer-m
being not yet realizing the
I find hope when I reaiizt

MOTHER NATUREwillt
up and cleanse the Earth0'
pollution and put into bal
that which is so far out!

. Keith Harrison
Graphics Stud

T 221 so cold? Could it be
there is no warm air torise?

Susan Wolil
Albany Center
Office

Editor's note: The tempe
in Takena Hall wasmeasu
T 206 on Wednesday, Nov.
p.m.
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one'sgot a problem in their family,"
ingto OSUProfessor Thomas C. Hogg. "If

't gota problem in your family, you're not
Intherealworld."
gaddressedabout 120 people who attended a
lies Facing Change" workshop at LBCC
y, In his keynote speech, Hogg predicted

'unlesswetakea serious look at how things are
, thefamily will become-in short order-a
ysubmergedand meaningless unit."
chairmanof OSU's Department of Anthropol-
plycriticized public schools for playing a

part in the destruction of famiiy life.
Istodaystresscompetency not only in how
acheck,but in how to interact. Schools have
overthefunction of the famiiy. Kids have so
~setodoat school, they don't have time for
families,"he charged.
alsoblamedindustrial, urbanized society for
"disruptivepressures on the family." The
of family life, he stresses, "is a national
anddeservesa lot of national attention."
's speechwas the start of a day-long
p devoted to exploring the changes in

today's families. Co-sponsored by the American
Association of University Women (AAUW) and
LBCC, the conference was funded by a grant from
the Oregon Committee for the Humanities.
Four sessions were offered which dealt with

communication, laws involving family life, econom-
ics and changing roles in today's families. In
addition, Albany Clinical Psychologist Mark
Ackerman conducted a "worry clinic" for partici-
pants to gather and discuss common concerns about
family problems.
Major concerns of those who took advantage of the

worry clinic included sibling fights, the effect of TV
on families, helping kids deal with aggression and
teaching values and morals.
LBCC Sociology Instructor Regina Vee conducted

a session on the changing roies in families. Every
culture, Vee explained, bases its different roles
according to sex.
In the past, women were the nurturers in families;

men were the breadwinners. Now, Vee said,
"families are teaching girls that it's okay to have a
career and nurture. too," But men are not so lucky,
she claimed. "I don't see that happening with men.

Companies don't care about a man's role in the
family. "
Like Hogg, Vee criticized today's society for a

breakdown in families. "We're raising people to be
adjuncts to industry-we're not raising them to be
family-oriented!' ,
Financial planner Mike Vitkauskas led a session

on family economics. Owner of the Money Tree in
Corvallis, Vltkauskas gave a capsule lesson in
managing finances.·
"The reasons people don't succeed financially are:
procrastination, tax, inflation, biased advice and bad
investments," he said. He then explained the
different options available. They included money
market funds, tax-deductable savings accounts,
trust accounts and money market certificates ,.
Other speakers during the workshop included a

law professor and a counselor. Caroline Stoel, law
professor at Portland State University, discussed
laws affecting marriage, divorce, chiid-custody and
alimony, which is now called spousal support.
Counselor Joanne Scott, from an eiementary school
in Independence, conducted sessions in communica-
tion.O

tars, landlords find peace through tenants' union
VarseliSmith
er
mt's peeling and the
's plugged. The only
in the rain buckets for
roof.Thereis no heat;
cockroachesare freez-

obligations to their landlords.
The term 'union,' Ingram

explained, means people with
common interests or problems
joining together. A group has
more force than an individual.
When Ingram has 20 inter-

ested people, she plans to hold
an organizational meeting. She
hopes this will be in December.
Landlords are welcome. The
union will try to build rapport
between tenants and landlords-
and encourage a cooperative
rather than an adversary rela-
tionship.
The main complaint of tenants,

, Ingram said, concerns the rent-

er's deposit. Tenants put down a
deposit with the agreement that
a portion will be refunded when
the renter leaves. Battles often
occur when the landlord hesi-
tates to return it. If a written
agreement has been signed by
both the tenant and landlord,
there is legal recourse.
Through tenant assistance,

education by workshops, classes
and pamphlets, and referrals to
Legal Aid and Consumer Serv-
ices in Salem, Ingram hopes to
solve tenant problems,
Ingram plans a series of

workshops to provide tenants
with information. Nov. 27-29 she

softenhavecomplaints
ir homesbut do not
to get help. Lucy

an LBCCgraduate in
now taking a class in
ip, is trying to sell

of forming a Tenants
The union, now in
stages, will inform
of their rights and

Brief Review

ip-teasers should be briefer
Lafazio
or
'lightZonehascome10Corn Valley. I'm
.Twoweeksago I witnessed a partially
gladiator,compiete with red flowing
Iver papier-mache breast plate and
silverlame-briefs, prance around in
200women. No, it wasn't Albany's
OayParade.It was The Knights, a male
group,performing at The Speakeasy
nCorvallis.
beganwith a skinny fellow dressed as
,discoversion, informing "us ladies"
wasour night. No men were in the
(excepltenor twelve large bouncers) so
expectedto get loose and GET
·N!Thebuccaneer introduced each of
mersby first name only. (Probably to
usfromlooking them up in the phone
Mostof the guys were young, fairly
ingandvery brave.
leliastruttedonto tne dance floor in his

, The basic spray-painted-on pants
standardunbuttoned-to-the-waist shirt.
theguyswore extra-long, narrow little
podoncearound the waist and once
ndon-thigh.Stunning.
cercameout in a white sailor suit and
aroundto The Villaqe Peonle's "In ThA
Notto be outdone, Gladiator Dwayne
«f msnnerssix times (or was It seven?)
to reveal yet another, tinier, pair of
finaliystoppedat a gold lameG-string ..
"G" stand tor anyway'!)

The actual dancing was incredibly amateur:
there was obviously no choreographer. Each guy
jumped around on stage until he'd removed all his
clothes (except for the briefest of briefs).
Frequently, a volunteer from the audience helped
to remove the performer's slacks. (Footnote'
none of the dancers wore socks.) About halfway
tnrougn the number he went out and strolled
among the audience. Part of the act included
gyrating andlor reclining, ala Burt Reynolds, on
the table tops. Many women took thiS opportunity
to stuff money into the guy's shorts and squeeze a
bun or two.
The audience (ranging from 21-year-oid

"SWingers" to polyester pant-suited grand-
mothers) liked the show a lot. Although there was
an inordinate amount of screaming, whenever I
looked around I couid see very few mouths open.
Either there was a ventriloquists' convention in
town or this was "canned" frenzy.
The show was about two-and-a-half hours

long-about two hours too long. After Ihe shock
and novelty of the strippers had worn off, it
became tedious.
The dinner show (which includes a reserved

table) cost ten dollars. The food was lousy, the
service poor but friendly and the Irish Coffee sans
Irish.
As my friends and I were leaving, one of the

dancers followed my pal Terri (no last names
please) explaining that he had to see her again.
He was a hairdresser in Salem and wanted to do
her hair! 0

LUCY INGRAM photo by Julie Brudvlg

is presenting three workshops on
tenant and landlord obligations.
The workshops are sponsored by
Oregon Student Public Interest
Research Group (OSPIRG at
Oregon State University 'in MU
105during the noon hour.)
Ingram plans to teacn a course

in renters rights through LBCC's

Experimental Coilege this year.
The course will discuss iegisla-
tion which affects tenants, land-
lord laws and the avaiiabiiity of
housing.
For further information, cail

Lucy Ingram at 754-6674 or write
her at P,O. Box 1568Aibany, OR
97321.0

Veterans seek changes
in two G.I. benefit bills
by Bryon Hende.rson
Staff Writer
Many benefits are available to

veterans but, according to Ed
Stratton of LBCC's veteran's
office, two of these need im-
provements. One deals with
educational assistance while Ihe
other concerns taxes paid on
retirement pay.
"Right now you get 45 months

of educational assistance or two
months per one month you put
in," said Stratton. "We want 54
months worth of assistance."
Anolher problem involved with

this bill, said Stratton, is that
veterans have only 10 years from
the time they're out to take
advantage of this assistance.
"We want to get this 10 year

thing dropped so that a veteran
can use his benefits at his own
convenience without the worry of
being cut off," said Stratton.
"Ten years from the anniversary

of your leaving the service, your
assistance is cut off totany.."
The other bill the Veterans

Office wants changed is the one
dealing with retirement pay.
"We would like this one to be

changed so that veterans or any
other person paying retirement
taxes could subtract $5,000 from
whatever the figure is and pay on
what's ieft," said Stratton. "I
hope we can get these passed.

If we could get one out of
every 10 peopie in the country to
write to their senators and
representatives, we would flood
them," said stratton.rj

Vacation ahead
Because of the Thanksgiving

Holidays, the LBCC campus will
be closed Thursday, Nov. 22 and
Friday, Nov. 23. Classes will be
resumed on Monday, Nov. 26,
following the four-day weekend.
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Go on a shopping spree and please your wanet

Local thrift shops provide the finer th
by Charlene Vecchi
Staff Writer

For those with more conservative
tastes, good clothes at painless prices can
be found year round at three area thrift
shops.
The A.R.C. Thrift Shop in Philomath is

the newest establishment. The Associa-
tion for Retarded Citizens of Benton
County runs the shop. The l.A.R.C.
Thrift Shop in Albany is operated by the
Linn County Association for Retarded
Citizens. It has been in business for eight
years. In Corvallis, the Oregon State
University Folk Club operates a thrift
shop to benefit the Alumni Association.
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All three shops are getting busier these
days, as the cost of new clothing soars
with inflation.
"We're busier than we've ever been,"

said Marlene Simi, l.A.R.C. Thrift Shop
manager. "People from every branch in
life are shopping here, from the very
wealthy to low income. Antiques are in,
thrift shops are in. It's not a disgrace to
wear used clothes anymore."
A man shopping at the A.R.C. Thrift

Shop said, "I spend a lot of time.in thrift
shops and junk stores. I like the oppor-
tunlty to get good things for a little

photos by Julie Brudvig

Featured In the fall line of Philomath's
A.RC. Thrift Shop is a genuine corset.
Sculptured in mauve silk, the garment
laces up the back. A friend would be
helpfui in the task of lacing it up. Holding
the breath is recommended.
Convenient is the word for the next

thrift shop attraction: a warm set of long
white underwear, sporting a button-down
front and peek-a-boo flap in back.

Modeling the latest fall collec-
lion of thrift shop attire is
English instructor Jane Van
Sickle. Jane purchased her
elegant Oriental silk robe, her
stunning pink satin jacket, her
warm, tie-at-the-waist coat
and her comfy strapped san-
dals all for under $10.

photo by Charlene Vecchi
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life...at lower prices
Investment.I wish there were more thrift
Ihops!"Thenhe went to the mirror to try
onearringsfor his Halloween costume.
JaneVanSickle, lBCC English instruc-

lor, is an avid thriftshopper. "It's the
onlytimeI can afford to be materialistic.
TIle atmosphere is real free in a thrift
Ihop.Everybody's there for the same
reason;nobody'swatchil,g you. And I get
unbelievabiedeals. I've got more clothes
now than I've ever had beforel"
Thereis a bit of risk involved in thrift-

Ihopping.Often, clothes cannot be tried
onbeforethey are brought home. A good
eye for size and quality will serve the
ltt-shopper well. __ ~

mi ciosed the fitling rooms at e
A.A.C.Thrift Shop when theft became
Iproblem.Store personnel were finding

tickets hidden in the fitting rooms
iler peopleremoved them from garm-
n. "People think we don't have any
IIIeft here,becausewe're a thrift shop,"
.said. "But we have just as much theft
alJlybodyelse."
At the L.A.R.C. shop, tickets are
lIIIClalin the sale of merchandise. Most
Itemsareonconsignment, and the tickets
Ie part of the accounting system.
LA.A.C.gets one third of the money
fIom sales,and the consignees get the

twothirds. It means a lot of book
1Il'k.
Whenthe Association for Retarded
izensof Benton County decided to
a thrift shop, they chose not to go

consignmentroute. All goods in their
lomathshop are donated.
Sincethe store opened last May, It has
pn steadily. By July, more space was

,so the shop expanded. According
DotFredericks,chairman of the A.R.C.
ft Shop,donations come In regularly.
shopaccepts anything, but hopes
swill be clean and in good shape.

Volunteerswork on merchandise in the
room, wuere items are sorted,
, painted... anything that needs

be done. It's a lot of work, so more
nteers are always needed.

Proceeds from the A. R.C. Thrift Shop
are going to build an activity center for
mentally handicapped individuals. There
is a sheltered workshop, the Open Door,
in Corvallis. Fredericks said the new
activity center will be slower-paced, and
offer semi-independence for severely
handicapped persons. It will give them
valuable work to do while they live in
satellite apartments, rather than an insti-
tution, she added.
All three area thrift shops depend on

volunteers to keep them running. The
L.A.R.C. shop in Albany has 50 volun-
teers. It is open every day from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., and 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturdays.
O.S.U. 's thrift shop in Corvallis is open

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30 a.m.
until 5 p.m., Fridays from 9:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., and Saturdays from 10 a.m.
until noon.
The A.R.C. shop in Philomath opens at

10 a.m. Wednesday through Saturday.
On Saturdays, the shop closes at 1 p.m.,
but It is open until 5 p.m. Wednesday
through Friday. 0

-- ---".

photos by Julie Trower

Caption

The above bridal dress, worn
once, was $200 new. At the
A.R.C. thrift shop in Philomath,
it can be bought for $35. The
thrift shop also has a sports
corner featuring skis, boots and
snow toys. At right, the book
area has titles for every interest.

,
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Commuter Sports
:::;:;;:::;;;;;;;;:::::

by Rick Coutin
Sports Editor

[The following is the second of
a two-part series examining the
LBCC women's basketball tesm
for 1979-80. This issue will
preview LBCC and its conference
opponents].

This will mark the third season
for women's basket bali in the
Oregon Community Coliege Ath-
letic Association. With the addi-
tion of Mt. Hood and Judson
Baptist it's now a 10-team
conference.
The OCCAA coaches are' not-

ing two common points for the
1979-80 season: The conference
will be much improved, and
defending co-champion Umpqua
Community Coliege will be the
team to beat.

Perhaps the most improved
team will be LBCC. .
The Roadrunners have four

returning starters, more depth
and, generally, are more expert-
enced in almost every phase of
the game than last year's team.
That's why third-year LBCC

Coach Dave Dangler is optimistic

his team can place much higher
in the OCCAA than last year and
qualify for the playoffs. LBCC
was 4-10 in conference play last
season and placed sixth out of
eight teams.
"If our people play up to their

potential with a degree of
consistency, it's very conceivable
to think we can be in the
playoffs," said Dangler. "That is
our immediate goaL"
This is how Dangler analyzes

his team on both ends of the
court:
Offensively: "By league play I

see us being a reasonable
offensive team. We've got peo-
ple who can put the bali in the
hoop from anywhere."
Defensively: "We're going to

vary our defensive looks. We'li
have different weapons at our
disposal to confuse the oppon-
ents and better utilize the
30-second clock. Fouls wili dic-
tate what we'll do. If we foui a lot
we'li be in trouble."
Dangler says his team has

been scoring inconsistently,
which will cause problems. Ano-
ther problem is lack of height.

Your
game
Deserves the Best!

Sthe
PQl'tsPag.e

633 Waverly Dr SE (behind 'he Albany Dai,y Oueen'

The Roadrunner coach stressed
positioning in rebounding as a
combatant.
Last year LBCC had but eight

players. This year there's 12.
Dangler sees that as a main
ingredient to the team's im-
provement.
But Dangler doesn't see this

season's team as his best, which
two years ago won the confer-
ence in it's first year of exist-
ence. That 1977-78 Roadrunner
team went undefeated in league
play and had a 19-1 record before
losing in the Region 18 finals.
Among the list of returners for

LBCC are 5-6 guard Karey
Poehlman and 5-9 forward Jeri
Johnson.
Poehlman' is only one of two

returning conference players
who made the ali-OCCAA first-
team last year. Her 16.1 scoring
average-fourth-best last year
in the conference- is second-
highest among returners. Her
.735 free throw percentage
ranked third in the league last
season.
Johnson tied for eighth in

rebounding last year, averaging
9.6 boards per game, and ranks
second among returners.
Johnson made the OCCAA third
team last season.

How strong wili the rest of the
QCCAA teams be this season?

photo by JUlie Brudvrg

Listed below are several teams
that figure to chalienge for a spot :
in the OCCAA post-season play-
offs.

Umpqua
The Timbermen from Rose-

burg have to be regarded as the
favorites, even with only three
returning players on the team-
Ann Daugherty, Angie Anderson
and Stephanie Watts. Ali three
started last season.
Umpqua not only tied for the

OCCAA title with a 12-2 record
last year, but it won the regionals
and advanced to the National
Junior Coliege Athletic Associa-
tion Tournament in Overland
Park, Kansas. Despite being
eliminated in two straight games
at the 22-team nationals,
Umpqua finished with a 20-4
season record.
No Most Valuable Player

award is given in the OCCAA.
But if there was, Daugherty
would have won it hands down
last year.
Daugherty, a 5-11 forward,

made the all-OCCAA and all-re-
gionai first team last season. Her
16.5-point scoring average rank-
ed third last year in the confer-
ence and tops returners this
season. Daugherty led the
OCCAA with a .750 free throw
percentage, and her .477 field
goal percentage ranks No. 1

Please request uoes by number
• 01 Toothache .05 Denial Analgesia
.02 Bleeding Gums • D6 BabyTeeth
.03 Abscessed Teeth .07 Wisdom Teeth
• D4 Bad Breath • DBCanker Sores

24 Hour Tape Center
Courtesy 0;Donald B. Gwinner. DMD 7!)4-64()()
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LBCC better; Umpqua favored; league tougher

players get ready
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among returners.
Anderson, a 5-11 center, m

the OCCAA second team andI
Umpqua in rebounding last year
Watts, a 5-7 guard, made t
league's third team.
"I think we will be very lou

to beat," warned Umpqua Co
Bill Evans.
• Evans says he's been i
pressed with two freshm
guards, but he fears his team
be small tn height compared
some of the other teams in t
OCCAA.
Not returning to Umpqua'

team is Carmen Mendenhah
who led the conference with
remarkable .577 field goal
centage last year.
"If I had to pick the top

teams (besides Umpqua) at I
time, I'd say, and nol in I
order, Linn-Benton, Chemek
Lane and Mt. Hood,"
Evans.
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Mt. Hood
How good the Saints I

Gresham are not even C
Dorian Harris knows, or at I
she won't say at this point.
"I'm not In a position to

right now," said Harris. "I'll
to you about it when we gel
from Miami."
Florida is where the Mt. H

women's volleyball team
(ContInuedonPIlI

CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE

Send now tor latest catalog.
Thousands ot termpapers onall
subjects. Enclose $5.00 to co..
return postage .

ESSA Y SERVICES
67 Yonv. st.. Suit. '504
Toronto. Ont.rio. C,ollda

MSE lJ8
(416) 366-6549



O""-------LBCC basketball Women runners
~""I"rnpag'61, . conference's third team, aver- Cross countrv hurt by dropoutsIS,theSaints coach, ~III be aging 11 points per game and • ,
..21·24lor cOlT~petltlon In the shooting .452 from the field.
l~nals.The Saints wer.e .18-0 Zuber, a 5-7 guard, averaged
tillStheir first year of rejoining nine points per contest and had a
OCCAA since leaving the 643 free throw percentage.
lerencein the early '70s. . "I was disappointed how
Harrissaidbasketball won't be things turned out last year," said
hermind untii the volleyball Chemeketa Coach Dennis
n is over. Mt. Hood has Melcher, whose team wound up
well In basketball In the 16-6 for the entire season but no
years.And if volleyball is an post-season play. "We were
ication, the Saints Will un- considered the darkhorse team
ble<lly be fighting for an last year. We'll be improved,
AA title this season. because we'll have a full squad."

BlueMountain
Onlyonestarter returns for the
berwolves from Pendleton,
last year tied Umpqua for
OCCAAtitle at 12-2.
"This is kind of a rebuilding
r." said Biue Mountain
h Dave Stoddard. "We're
g. We have a lot of
menand we're not tall. Our
ageheight is about 5-8."
Thebig loss is Jill Bieren, an
ion and all-OCCAA first-
selection. Bieren scored

4pointsper game and led the
erencein rebounding with a
t3.6 average per game.
lue Mountain's only two
ferencelosses last year were
Umpqua. That's why the
berwolveswere the No. 2
resentative at regionals,
they finished third in the

-ieamtournament.
Noquestion Umpqua will be
team to beat," said
ard. "They should be real
. Mt. Hood should be
I too."

Chemeketa
ee starters return for the
s 01 Salem, whose 11-3
encerecord was good for
placelast year.
WO01the losses were to Blue
ntain,whiie Chemeketa split
gameswith Umpqua. Not

consideringthat was Chern-
's first season with a
en'sbasketball program.
e returners are Drea
be, Linda Keen and Lori

r.
be, a 5-4 guard, made

OCCAAsecond team, aver-
11.4 points per game.
, a 5-8 forward, made the

Lane
Only one starter returns for the

Titans from Eugene. That is Lori
Drew, who made the regional
and OCCAA second team. Drew,
a 5-6 guard-forward, led Lane in
three categories last year-scor-
ing (11.8 points per game), re-
bounding (7.4 average) and free
throw percentage (.669).
"We'll be young and extreme-

ly green," said Lane Coach Sue
Thompson, whose team was 7-7
in the OCCAA last season. "We
have a lot of hard work ahead of
us. "
Also returning for the Titans is

Cheryl Barrett, the top player off
the bench for Lane last season.
Drew and Barrett wili be the
co-captains for the team this
season, said Thompson.
Each team in the Oregon

Community Coilege Athletic
Association will play 18 confer-
ence games.
The OCCAA wi II send two

teams to the 1980 Region 18
tournament on March 7.
The OCCAA champion will be

the conference's NO.1 represent-
alive and will host this year's
regionals.
The second-, third-, fourth-

and fifth-place teams from the
OCCAA will hold a playoff the
last week of February to deter-
mine the NO.2 OCCAA team to
the regionals. 0

1918·79 OCCAA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
(FINAL STANDINGS)

School W·' Pet. GB
Umpqua 12-2 .857
Blue Mountain 12-2 .857
cnemeeeta 11·3 .786 1
Clackamas 8~ .571 ,
Lane 77 500 5
LBCC 4·10 .2" 8
Central Oregon 2·12 .143 10
SW Oregon 0·14 .000 12

LBCC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1911-80.." Oppon_nt Si" Tim_

DEC. 1 OREGON COLLEGE ED. JV LBCC 6 P.M.
Dec. 7-8 Centralia Tournament

LBCC vs. Grays Harbor
5p.m.Tacoma VS. Centralia There

Dec. 12 Clarl< There 7:30 p.m.
DEC. 18·19 LBCC TOURNAMENT LBCC

LANE VS. UMPQUA 7 P.M.
SW OREGON VS. LBCC 9 P.M.

Dec. 28-29 Shoreline Tournament There
LBCC vs. Grays Harbor 5 p.m.
Judson Baptist vs. Shoreline

6p.m.Jan. 4 Lane There
JAN. 5 CENTRAL OREGON LBCC 6 P.M.
JAN. 9 SW OREGON LBCC 6 P.M.
Jan. 11 Clackamas There 6 p.m
JAN. 12 MT. HOOD LBCC 6 P.M.
JAN. 16 OREGON COLLEGE ED. JV LBCC 7:30 P.M.
JAN. 18 BLUE MOUNTAIN L8CC 6 P.M.
JAN. 19 JUDSON BAPTIST LBCC 6 P.M.
Jan. 23 Umpqua There 6 p.m.
Jan. 26 Chemeketa There 6 p.m.
FEB. 1 LANE LBCC 6 P.M.
Feb. 2 Central Oregon There 6 p.m.
Feb. 6 SW Oregon There 6 p.m.
FEB.8 CLACKAMAS LBCC 6 P.M.
Feb. 9 Mt. Hood There 6 p.m.
Feb. 12 Oregon College Ed. JV There 5:30 p.rn.
Feb. 15 Blue Mountain There 6 p.m.
Feb. 16 Judson Baptist There 6 p.m.
FEB. 20 UMPQUA LBCC 6P.M.
FEB. 22 CHEMEKETA LBCC 8 P.M.

by Lori Ashling
Staff Writer

They started with two runners,
got up to 10, but ended with only
two runners. Consequently, the
LBCC womens cross country
team wasn't able to fuily partici-
pate in meets this fall.
In the late summer, explained

Coach Dave Bakley coaches
recruit women and get verbal
commitments for the season
which lasts lrom mid-September
to mid-November.
"It is very frustrating for a

coach to try to get a representa-
live team when they don't com-
plete those commitments,"
Bakley said.
Many women this year had

conflicting activities and dropped
out.
"The womens cross country

team began its season with two
women and ended with two
women," said Bakely, "with
many women in the middle who
had to give it up."
Since cross country is not a

day-to-day team sport, it is diffi-
cult to build a lot of dedication,
Bakley said. It is time-consum-
ing, taking an hour and a hal.f
every day from late summer until
mid-November. And to be highly
competitive one must run four to
eight miles a day, he said.
The distance for competition is

3.1 miles or 5000 meters. Accord-
ing to Bakley, if the women begin
the season running a 7 or 8
minute mile they will have a good
representative team.
This year, though, LBCC did

not have a representative team.
Five 'runners are required for a
team but Bakely had only two:
Liz Anderson from South Albany
High and Lisa Wallace from
Corvail is High School.
Bakley felt the two women had

LBCC men start
play on Tuesday

The LBCC men's basket-
ball team wi II open its season
Tuesday, Nov. 27, against
Northwest Christian Coilege
of Eugene. The non-confer-
ence game will be played at
Harrisburg High School,
starting at 8 p.m.
The Commuter will pre-

view the 1979-80 LBCC
men's basketball team in a
two-part series starling next
Wednesday. 0
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said, "and they are still run-
ning. "
Next year Bakiey plans to

contact women who have run in
the past and have college level
talent and encourage their parti-
cipation.
The LBCC team competes

against other community col-
ieges around the state. They also
run in several meets against
clubs and four-year colleges.
Bakley says there are "no

secrets" to cross country run-
ning, just "willingness to put in
extra effort, sacrifice time and
have a lot of dedication."
He feeis that, unlike many

sports, cross country ·"gives each
individual an opportunity to feel
successful." C

DAVE BAKLEY

3215"2114

Is there a bike in your future?

Beat 1980 inflation NOW!

Come to our inventory reduction sale on
10 speed bikes.

Raleigh Rampar R-1 was $179.95
Now $164.95

Peugeot voa reg. $199.95
(Mens and Womens) Now $179.95

(Next years price $229.95\

Raleigh Rampar R-2 was $164.95

Now $149.95

Also check our Red Tag Specials

J
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speaking on the phone. One man
went shopping for undergar-
ments for his wife, but when the
sales clerk asked him for her
sizet he could not answer.
"You've got to have a trust

level," said Johnson, "before
communication can be estab-
lished. These students need a
place where they can go and get
heip, and feel comfortable about
it."
Johnson has sent out a ques-

tionnaire to LBCC instructors, to

Wednesday, Nov. 28
Chautauqua, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., Alsea/Calapooia
Room
Christians on Campus Meeting, 12-1p.m.,
Willamette Room'
Council of Representatives Meeting, 4-5p.m.,
Willamette Room

PERSONAL Mom and Lyle: Hope you have (had).
turkey day. Love. 'rreenatx

To the person who answered my ad about
A.A .._.Thanks a 101 May God srune rus light on
you. Signed: Got The Help. (81

Rick Couun. I tried to call you In answer to me
ad placed in last weee's paper but you were
not available. As I was thumbing through an
edition of the -soxure books. , came across
an old surefire cure tor Atnretes Fool. Now, I'
Athlete's Mouth '5 Similar to Attrtetes Foot,
the cure should be applicable (wl\h a few
minor adjustments) to your case, II reads as
follows: Athlete's Foot can be contained by
wrapping a string around tne toe or oy steep-
Ing In fresh cow dung. Signed. a concerned
reader. (8)

"Buckle watcners Will be meeting Th
evening at M.D.F. Interested persons
auenc.
Anyone who lives With a rooeunare
number at roommates) In the linn
area and would agree to be «ne
please contact Kalhy at ext. 373 as
possable.

Current job openings In tne Student
meot Office
Cterical specranst
Bookkeeper
Advertising Representative
Marketing & Sales Representative
Please contact tne Placement once
ther ,nformal Ion.

----'Backward' English language slows studen
(Continued from page 1)

Students in the class come from
10 different countries and speak
12 different languages_ They
have had no experience with
English before. A second ciass
just started, meeting Tuesday
and Thursday evenings from 7
till 10.
Students in the class start out

learning survival English, like
"Where is the bathroom?" and
work up to more advanced gram-
mar and conversation. But even
the advanced students are not

Colendar
Wednesday, Nov. 21 Friday, Nov. 23

No School, Thanksgiving Holiday
Chautauqua, 11 a.m., Alsea/Calapooia Room
Christians on Campus, 12-1p.m., Boardroom A
Council of Representatives Meeting, 4-5 p.m.,
Willamette Room
Earthcycle Meeting, noon, Boardroom B

Monday, Nov. 26
You're on your own

Thursday, Nov. 22

photo oy J rm Rousey

No School, Thanksgiving

Tuesday, Nov. 27
Sign Language Club, 12-1 p.m., Willamette Room

Oassifieds
WANTEDFOR SALE 68 Cnev. 3!4 ton panel trUCk. $540 or trade for

right street Dike 754·7654. ext. 286 days.
753-0942 n.qms (6.9)

FOR SALE 1968 Pontiac Catalina 1 UUUI,
maroon Good condition, -eo.o. heater. and air
eeoc i550 Ca~ Ray ~Ierex:.~ __ ~9)

FOR SALE. c.oeco Humr:rHngb,rd acoustic
guotar With nardsneu case. $550 See at Api
1131.COlony Inn. (8)

ROOMMATE WANTED: 2 corm rormsneo
duplex wryard 5 rrunutes from OSU campus oy
t!lke. Located on 2735 N.W. lincoln. Rent
$130!mo. orcs one-nan utilities. Nice
neighborhood. Contact Steve alter 5 p.m
754·1541. F,rSt come first serve. (8)

FOR SALE t968 Datsun 510 wagon. Parts
car, $200 Of trade something 745·5628 even-
Ings. Don Baarstad 18.9)

FOR SALE' Go nome tor the holidays lor
halt price II I nave two one-nan fare coupons
fOI Hughes Air west. good from Dec, t.Jan 31.
S50 each Call 753·8013 after 6 p.m. (81

WANTED: Name and phone number ot Tn-
Chern dealer 111 Albany area. Calt 928-6700.(6.9)Hatt-pnce United Airlines tickets for sale. $55

a piece. 928·6180 atter 5 p.m 181
1972 ceev Cheyenne Camper soec.ar prck- up.
p.S .. P B. Air" excellent condition $1995
926.0442.928·3460. or Janet ext. 143 181

Avocet Used Bookstore. open t1·7 Mon.-Sat.
20.000 quaurv used books. Buy-Sell- Trade. 614
S.W. 3rd. CorvalliS. 753·41t9

Wanted: Good home IpreteraOly wun
spacrous yard) tor 7 month·old black tab.and-
shepherd pup. Excellent watch occ.sees
really desperate for a home! Call Kathy at ext.
373. (8)

FOR SALE 1970 Mavenc k. automatic. 6 cy r..
appro». 18·22 mpQ. Over 100.000 miles oor stili
runs pretty good. Tires and bOdy gOOd Asio.lng
5600 Call 258·2660 or see In PE .j-taatm parx·
In9 lot on Mon .. Wed. and FrI, rnolnlngs. 18.91

ready to take college-level
courses at LBCC.
According to Laurel Bible, who

co-teaches the class, it would
insult foreign students who al-
ready have good written know-
ledge of the language to be
placed in her class.
What is needed, she said, is a

class that would concentrate on
spoken English. The class would
hav~ to work on vocabulary,
idioms, and American slang.
Students would have to listen to

different accents.
Johnson feels a support group

would be needed to start with.
He once worked with a support
group of expert fliers from the
South Vietnamese air force. In
this country, they needed to pass
Iicensing exams to become pi-
lots. English caused them em-
barrassment in the most common
everyday situations.
The fliers' wives were fright-

ened for the telephone, so one
group session was sevoted to

find out how widespread
problems are. As of last
nesday, 23 instructors had
sponded and 30 students
been referred to Johnson.
"It's a messy problem,"

Johnson, "and I don't know
big a problem it is yet. ButI
it's going to get bigger. i
hearing more and more fo
tongues on community
campuses. People are
here for technical training
can't get in the universities.


